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Protect your Buildings with Patent Liquid 
Slate Roof Paint. Fire Proof and Elastic and very Cheap. 
Send for Circular of Prices and Certificates. Now York 
City 011 Co., 1l6 Malden Lane, New York, Sole Agents. 

Wanted-A first or second hand Engine 
Lathe, 14 ft. bed, 30 In. swing; Screw cutting B. G. and 
cross feed'. Freeman & Jackson, Louisiana, Mo. 

Every Machine Shop and Manufacturing 
Establishment should ha ve a "Universal Hand Planing 
Machine," attached to any Vise, or to the work itself, 
for the saving of Files and time of workman. Jacob 
E. Sultterlln, Manufacturer, 60 Duane St., New York. 

Flour, Feed, Paint, Ink, and all other kinds 
of Mills. Ross Bro's, Willlamsburgh, N. Y. 

An Engineer, Machiniw, and Draughtsman, 
having $10,000 to invest, is desirouB of purchasing an 
active Intere.t In an established manufacturing busi
ness. Address Englneer,Dan ville P. O., Pennsylvania. 

Wanted-Aman to assist in experimenting 
upon a valuable Improvement. Address F. M. Marquis, 
Z anesfield, Logan Co., Ohio. 

Reliable 2d hand Engines,Boilers,etc.,Cheap. 
Illustrated circulars free. g. E.Roberts,52Broadw'y,N.Y. 

To Machinists and Boiler Makers.-A first 
class Boiler maker, of Twenty years' experience-Eight 
as an employer-wants a position as Superintendent or 
Foreman. Would Invest a few Thousand Dollars, If 
desired. Address M. C., Box 224, Mott Haven, N.Y. 

For Sale-Part interest in a Valuable Pat
ent, or will Exchange for Western land. E. J. Sprague, 
P.O. Box 17, Youngstown, Ohio. 

",Just Published," Treatise on Watch-Work, 
Past and Present. By H. L. Nelthropp. Engravlngs,8vo., 
cloth. $2.50. E. & F. N. Spon, 446 Broome St., New York. 

Engines for Sale, Cheap-'rhree 8x12 hori
z ontal stationary j one 1�xL8 j one 5xS. Enquire at D. 
Frisbie & Co.,New Haven, Conn. 

A patent for the best tyre bender out for 
Bale; It Is a compound level' self feeder; bends to a 
gage ; nearly all cast Iron; weighs 100 Ibs. Terms mod
erate. Address G. J. Rlblet, Boothsvllle, W. Va. 

Wanted-To let three new patents on roy
alty. Machinery popular. Cyrus H. Kirkpatrick, La
fayette, Ind. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
Irrigating Machinery, for sale or rent. See a.dvertisement, 
Andrew's Patent, inside page. 

At the "Scientific American " Office, New 
York, they use the Miniature Telegraph. It greatly fa

cilitates the transaction of business. By touching dif
ferent outtons on the desks of the manager,he can com
municate with any person In the establishment without 
l eaving his seat. Splendid for olllces, factories, shops, 
dwellings, etc. Price only $5. Made by F. C. Beach & 
Co.,290 Broadway, corner ·Warren St., New York. 

Iron Steam Boxes for Stave Bolts & Veneer 
Cutting Machines. T. R. Bailey & Vall, Lockport, N.Y. 

Boult's Unriva1ed Paneling, Variety Mold
ng and Dovetailing Machine. Manufactured by Battle 

Creek Machinery Company, Battle Creek, Mich. 
We sell all Chemicals, Metallic, Oxides, and 

Drugs; directions on Nickel. In pamphlet form, we mall 
on receipt of fifty cents j a Treatise on" Soluble Glass" 
we mall for $1. Orders will receive prompt attention by 
L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger. 5trCedar Street, New York. 

Buy Planing and Moulding Machines of 
Gear;: Boston, Mass. 

Steam Boiler and Pipe Covering-Economy, 
Safety, and Durability. Saves from ten to twenty per 
eent. Chalmers Spence Company, foot East 9th St., N. Y 

Diamonas and Carbon turned and shaped 
for Scientific purposes j also, Glaziers' Diamonds manu
factured and reset by J. Dickinson, 64Nassau St., N. Y 

The New Elastic Truss presses uniformly 
all around the' body, and holds the Rupture easy, night 
and day, WI cured. Sold cheap by the Elastic Truss Co .. 
683 Broadway, New York. 

Buy Gear's New Emery Grinding Machine, 
Boston, Mass. 

Wanted-To manufacture, under contract, 
heavy Machinery, Steam Engines, Ore Crushers, &c., &c. 
Address Herrman & Herchelrode M'f'g Co., Dayton,Ohlo. 

Just Published-" Workshop Receipts" for 
Manufacturers, Mechanics, and Smentific Amatenrs. 
$2, mall free. E. & F. N. Spon,446 Broome Street, N. Y. 

Buy for your boys, for Christmas, the Tom 
ThumD Telegraph, complete for practical use, with bat
tery, wires, keys, and instructions, prIce $3. Neatly 
boxed and sent to all parts of the world. F. C. Beach & 
Co .. 260 Broadway, New York. See engravings In last 
week's" Scien tific American. " 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad
vertisement. Address Union Iron Mills, Plttsburgh ,Pa., 

or lithograph, etc. 
Bacon's Hoisting Engines for Mines, Con

tractors, Blast Furnaces, &c., adapted to every p09sLbie 
duty. Earle C. Bacon, Gen. Ag't, 36 Cortland St., N. Y. 

For Bolt Forging Machines, Bolt Holding 
Vises to upset by hand. J. R. Abbe, Manchester, N . If. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. 
Llstfree. Go odnow & Wlghtman,23 Cornhlll,Boston,Ms. 

Brass Gear Wheels, formodels, &c., made to 
order, by D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chester St., Phlla., Pa. 

Superior to all others-Limet & Co.'s French 
Files. They are cheaper than English files. They are 
heavier, better finished, and better tempered. Send for 
�rlce-llst. Homer Foot & Co., Sole Agents, 20 Platt 
Street, New York. 

Telegraph & Electrical lnst's-Cheap inst's 
for learners-Models and light Mach'y. G. W. Stockly, 
Sec., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap
para tus for hoisting and conveylngma rerlal by Iron cab l€. 
W.D. Andrews & Bro. 414 WILterst.N. Y. 

Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. 
c. w. Arny, 301 and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mercurial Steam Blast & Hydraulic Gauges 
of all pressures,very accura teo T . sha w,913 Ridge a v.,Phll. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Machines. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

For Solid E mery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass. ,for circular. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 

Bliss & Williams, eor. of Ply outh & Jay,Brooklyn,N. Y. 
Fivedifferent sizes of Gatling Guns are now 

manllfactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
arger sizes have a. range of over two miles. These arms 

are Indlspens�ble In modern warfare. 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec

ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 
Damper Regulators and Gage Cocks-For 

the best, address M:urrlll & Keizer, Balllmore, Md. 

Steam Fire Engines,R.J.Gould,N ewark,N.J. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 

<ddress Milo. Peck & Co .. New Haven. Conn. 
Parties wishing Patented articles manufac

tured on royalty or otherwise, address Box 810, Glovers
vllle,N. Y. 

G. W. L. can anneal his lamp chimneys by 
the process described on p. 42, vol. 26.-C. F. R. will find 
the directions for transferring pictures to glass on p. 233, 
vo\. 26.-H. C. M. will find a recipe for fireproof paint on 
p. 331,  vol. 29.-F. W. E. can stop the leak In his pipe by 
the process described on p. 364, vol. 29.-R. A. D. will find 
a reCipe for black Ink on p. 106, vol. 27. For violet Ink, 
use a decoctlo:l of logwood, to which a little alum or 
chloride of tin has been added. 

S. C. H. says: I have a t inch pipe, 2 miles 
in length; and at one end there Is an atmospheric press
ure of 10 Ibs on the square InCh. What amount of time 
would be required, to produce a pressure of 5 lbs. at 
the other end of pipe? A. A question of thl,s klnd 
could only be determined by experiment. Formulas 
have been established for the velocity of discharge of 
all' through long tubes, but the con,tants have not been 
determined with sulllcient precision to apply to this 
case. You will find the fiow of all' through tubes dis
cussed in Weisbach's H Mechanics and Engineering." 

W. E. M. asks: How many pounds will a 
steel screw 2 Inches In diameter with ,. Inch thread be 
capable of raising? A. If you mean that the thread Is 
cut half anlnch deep, the screw will 11ft about 60,000 Ibs. 

G. W. J. asks: 1. How many revolutions 
does the screw of an ocean propeller make in a minute? 
2. How Is the screw made to revolve with the desired 
rapidity? A 1. In the case of large ocean steamers, 
the number of revolutions per minute Is generally 
between 50 and 65. 2. By having sulllclent power In the 
engines. Governors are commonly fitted, to correct a 
tendency to change the speed. 

F. J. S. asks: How can I prepare mustard 
with vInegar, for table use? A. The common prac· 
tlce of preparing mustard for the table with vinegar, 
or stlll more with boiling wa tel', checks the developmen t 
of the peculiar prinCiples on which Its strength almost 
entirely depends. Prepare as follows: Mustard (ground) 
3,. Ibs., water sulllclent to form a sttfi paste. In half an 
hour, add common salt, rubbed very fine,l lb. Then re
duce to a proper consistency with vinegar, grape juice, 
lemon juice or white wine. A little soluble cayenne 
pepper, or essence of cayenne, may be added. 

L. & H. say: We have a tubular boiler 12 
feet long, 34 Inches diameter, with 30 three Inch tubes. 
We would like to know how to set It so as to economize 
fuel. We find our shavings and wasteinsulllclent to run 
It. It has been suggested to set the grates on a level 
with the fioor, without a front, or at least with a door of 
full Size, so that the furnace may be easily and quickly 
fed; with the ash pit connnecting with a passage leading 
outside of building to supply draft. A. We. think 
the plan proposed will answer very well. In regard to 
grate bars, you had better order them from some manu
facturerwho makes a specialty of building boilers for 
places where sawdust and shavings are to be used as 
fuel. 

G. Q. asks: 1. How can I find out when 
sand cont.lns gold, and how Is the gold separated from 
the sand? 2. What Is whiting? 3. What are the propor
tions of alcohol and chloride of lime used In making 
chloroform? 4. Is there such a thing as gold wash? If 
so, how Is It ma(!e?' .5. How Can' I make lemon soda, 
water, in bottles? 6. Can you give me a reCipe for 
making bronze Ink? 7. Can I make alcohol from rot
ten potatoes? If so, how? 9. Ylhat are cornices made 
of? A. 1. You can see tM fine gl!tterlng grains of 
gold, If they eKlst In the sand, and you can separate 
them by washing In a pan. This pan Is best made with 
sloping Sides, and a cir�ular depression in the center, 
Into which the grains of gold settle, while the saud and 
earth are washed along on the edge. 2. Whiting Is elu
torated chalk. 3. Chloroform can be prepared as, fol
lows: Chloride of lime In powder 4 Ibs., water 12Ibs.; 
mix In a capacious retort or still, and add 12 fiuld ozs. of 
rectified spirit (strong alcohol). Continuously distil the 
mixtUre as long as a dense liquid, which sinks In the 
water which passes over with it, Is produced. Separate 
this dense liquid, which Is chloroform, from Ihe water, 
aglta te with a little sulphuric acld,and lastly rectify from 
carbonate of baryta. 4. A gold wash can bemade byag� 
Itatlng ether with a solution of terchlorlde of gold for 
some time. Allow It to repose and pour oft the super
natant liquid. When this liquid dries, It leaves a coat
Ing of gold. 5. By using a carbonic acid gas generator 
and a bottling machine, with receptacles for sirup. Soda 
water Is only put up conveniently In this way on tlie 
large' scale. 7. Grind up blsulphlde of tin, orti�Qnze 
powder, with a little gum water. B. Not from those 
portl�ns of the potatoes which have undergone putre
factive fermentation. The sound portions left con be 
used. 9. Cornices are generally molded In plaster of 
Paris. 

R. T. M. asks: Is there anything that will 
remove the tattoo marks, made In the ftesh with com
mon Indian Ink, without leaving a Bcar? I ha ve heard 
that they could be made to disappear by first rubbing 
the markB with a salve of pure acetic acid and lard, then 
with a strong solution of potash, and finally with hydro
chlotlc acid. Is this so? A. There Is little doubt that 
tattoo marks could be m.de to disappear by the appli
cation of the chemll,.ls you name, but the entire cuticle 
and somethlug more would undoubtedly be sacrificed In 
the operation, and we therefore advise you byno means 
to be Imposed on by applvlng corrosive chemicals to the 
skin. The dllllculty of removing the carbon which lies 
burled under the outer or scarf skin, withOUt removing 
the skin at the same time seems unsurmountable, but 
perhaps some correspondent may be able to suggest a 
practical and painless method. 

A. K. says: I have two upright (external 
tubes) bOilers, connected at steam and feed water. EaelL 
boiler Is provided with a stop valve on steam pipe, so 
that either or both can be shut off. I find that, when 
both valves arc closed, the water will fall In the one 
and rise In the other and run out of safety valve, when 
the pressure on steam gages Indicates the same for each 
boller, with no fire under either of them. Can you ex· 
plain this? 2. Should the bottom of a circulating boller, 
such as is used in connection with a cook stove or range, 
be set higher than the highest part of the water back 
exposed to heat of the fire; or is It only necessary to 
have the pipe, that carries the hot water Into boller, 
higher where It enters boiler than highest part of water 
back? A. 1. You do not send enough particulars to en
able us to answer this question. 2. The boiler should 
always be kept full of water; and provided there Is suf. 

ficlent pressure In the tank or main to secure this, It 
probably makes no difference at what point the connec
tions are made. 

J.W. asks: 1. What are the relative strength 
and freedom from vibration of two husk frames to carry 
machinery (espeCially the burr husks of fiourlng mills), 
one built with timbers a II standing perpendicular to the 
base, and the other with the sides vertical? 2. What Is 
the best work for a millwright's guide ? A. 1. From 
your statement It seems to us that you desire to com
pare two identical arrangements. 2." Machinery and 
Mill Work," by Professor Rankine, and" Mms and Mill 
Work," by Sir William FaIrbairn, are both excellent 
books. Byrne's "Practical Model Calculator" is also 
a useful work. 

H. W. asks: 1. What is the philosophy of 
soap taklnggre.se spots out of cloth ? 2. Is there any 
profit in manufacturing lemon extract on a small scale, 
and how Is It made? 3. Can you give me a reCipe for 
making an oU for light machinery? A. 1. There Is an 
excess of alkali in the soap. This mixes with the grease 
on thecl oth,andformsmore ooap. 2. You can readily 
try It. For an account of the method, see page 331, cur
rent volume. 2. It would probably be cheaper and more 
satisfactory for you t} buy It. 

L. R. asks: Can you explain the working 
of a steam trap? A. Steam traps are frequently ar 
ranged with 1!oats, so that when they become filled with 
water to a certain hight, a valve Is opened below the 
water line. Thus the water escapes, but the steam is 
not permitted to do so; and when the water level Is 
lowered to a given pOint, the ftoat Is not sustained, and 
the valve closes. 

G. J. asks: How can I find the radius of a 
wheel to make any number of turns, when worked by a 
worm or a screw, the pitch being given? A. To find the 
radius of the wheel to make any desired number of revo
lutlons In a given time, knG'lVlng the number of revolu
tions and the pitch of the Bcrew: Multiply the number 
of revolutions of the screw by the pitch In Incites, and 
divide the product by 6 :2832 times the number of rev
olutions made by the wheel. Example : Suppose a screw 
with one Inch pitch makes 140 revolutions per minute, 
what should be the radius of the wheel so that It shall 
make2 revolutions per minute? RadiuB=140Xl+6'2832 

X2=11'141 inches, nearly. 

J. J. P. asks: How is Pepper's ghost pro
duced?- Can I perform the experiment with a common 
maglc lantern? A. The real figure Is situated below the 
stage, at A, and has a strong light thrown on It, frGm 
B. C Is a mirror, and a a piece of plate glass. To a spec-

tator In front of the stage, as at S, the figure appears to 
proceed from a point G, behind the glass. Really, the 
figure would appear to be back of the glass as far as the 
Image formed In the mirror was In front of It, and thus 
the spectator does not perceive the plate glass. 

T. thinks that, in the manufacture of shot, 
the melted lead, when It drops from the top of the sltOt 

'tower. ought to assume an elongated form, and asks 
what prevents, or what makes the shot so round. A. 
The spherlcalform Is due to the addition to the lead of 
a small amount of arseniC, which hardens the lead and 
causes it to assume the spherical form when poured 
through the strainer. The all' chills the shot, which falls 
Into the vessel of water below. 

O. A. F. asks: 1. How can photographs be 
taken on another pleee of paper without Injury to the 
original photograph ? 2. I have a small engine, 1 Inch 
bore x 1% Inch stroke; It makes 400 or 500 revolutions 
per minute with 60 Ibs. steam when loaded. The fiy 
wheel is 9� Inches diameter. What Is the actual power 
of lt? A. 1. We have seen several reCipes for this pur
pose, but are not sure that they are reliable. 2. The eu
glne, at 500 revolutions, probably developes about one 
fourth of a horse power. In answer to your steam gage 
question: It would be possible to test them by such an 
apparatus as you describe, but great care would be re
quired In the experiments, andlt would probably be nec
essary to apply several corrections for differences of 
temperature, and variations In the bore of the tubes. A 
column of mercury, having one inch area of base, and a 
hlght of2'03759 Inches, weighs one pound, at a tempera
ture of 620 Fahrenheit. Every change of temperature 
will aflect the hlght of this column, since mercury ex
pands about 0' 00010085 of Its volume for each degree that 
its temperature is mcreased. 

W. J. S. asks: 1. What degree of heat is 
required to hatcheggs? 2. How canI construct an oven 
forthls purpose? A. 1. lU2' orl04°Fah. 2. See Science 
Record for 1873. 

J. E. H. asks: How is lard oil made? A. 
By subjecting lard to pressure. In answer to your other 
query, enquire for employment in a machine shop, and 
study Bourne's works on the steam engine. 

J. W. F.-Your general design of guide 
pulleys is correct, except that, unless the connection is 
very long, It will not answer to have their shafts vertic· 
al; but they must be placed at such an angle that the 
belt will not have a tendency to change Its plane or ac 
tlon and thus run oft. 

T. Y. S. asks: Can a fly wheel be too large 
for an engine? I have an eighty horse engine which I 
have been using at only twelve or fifteen horse power. 
Since It has lleen doing so little, It has broken the bed 
plate, loosened the foundation, and otherwise damaged 
the engine. I use about 80 lb •. of steam. My Idea Is that 
the momentum of the wheel is so great that It wants to 
get ahead of its work, which the steam will not allow, 
thereby keeping tMenglne moving on the foundation. 
A. We have an Idea that the trouble arises from Improp
er setting of the engine, o r  from the fact that you use 
such a high grade of expansion •. S to strain the engine 
seriously. 

P. S. asks: Is it dangerous to make oxygen 
gas (for a stereopticon JiglIt) from chlorate of potash 
and black oxide of manganese? A. If tile pipes from 
the retort and washer are all of liberal dimenSions, we 
think there Is little danger. We call to mind a few ex
plOSions, one of a very serious nature, due to clogging 
of the pipes owing to their small dimensions. 
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M. D. asks: How is it possible t ha t a grind
stone can wear away into angles, so that as many as 
thirteen corners are seen In It? A. There are pro ba bly 
soft and hard places alternately In the stone from which 
It was cut. 

J.E. S. W. asks: 1. How can I dissolve gum 
00 that I can spread It on the soles of leather shoes, and 
what kind of gum shall I use? 2. What will take Ink 
blots off paper? 3. How can I make a blackboard? 4. 
What can I make a mold of, to mold a leaden piece to set 
type ln,wlth a level surface and without fiaw? A. l 
You can dissolve India rubber In blsulphuret of carbon, 
and use It In the way you suggest. 2. Dip a ca'lle!'s hall' 
brush In dilute oxalic acid and paint the blots over with 
it. 5. See p. 299, vol. 28. 4. Lead Is apt to form fiaws In 
casting. Cast your pia te on a smooth piece of Iron, with 
a border of putty or clay. 

A. A. B. asks
'
; If a stove has no air to its 

furnace except what Is delivered through an airtight 
pipe, the other end of Which runs Into water In a barrel, 
with a smaller barrel tUrned bottom up on the water, In 
the manner of a gas holder: Will the fire In the stove 
draw all' from the barrel and burn It, and thereby allow 
the smaller barrel to fall down entirely Inside of the 
larger? A. If the all' In the chimney Is heated,lt will be 
lighter than the surrounding atmosphere; hence the 
stove will draw all' from the barrel, or the barrel will 
draw alrfrom the chimney, until the weight In each Is 
the same. 

C. R. asks: When and where did a race be
tween the Niagara (American) and the Agamemnon 
(British) war vessels take place? A. We do not find any 
account of this race, but suppose It took place when the 
Niagara and Agamemnon were engaged In laying the 
Atlantic cable. Captain WllliamL.Hudson commanded 
the Niagara at that time. Possibly some reader may 
have the particulars. 

J. A. E. asks: Can a steam engine give 
more horse power than Its nominal duty? Some per· 
sons claim that a 10 horse engine can be geared up to 20 
horsepower. A. The engines of reputable builders w!!l 
generally do the work at which they are rated, with a 
given steam pressure and piston speed. Hence by In· 
creaSing one or both of these elements of the power de· 
veloped, the engine could do more. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re
ceived from the following correspondents, and 
examined With the results stated: 

R. R. R.-Xo. 1, barytes and fiuor spar . No.2, celestine 
No. 3 ,  analslme. No.4, limonite. No. 5, m.gneslte. 
No. 6 ,  serpentine. 

F. H.-Your specimens are crystals of quartz. Quartz 
Is pure native Silica, and Is an Important constituent of 
granite and other rocks, and of ordinary sand. The 
transparentvariety,like the two larger spectmens, is 
called rock crystal. 

J. R. G. asks: Can you give a simple prac· 
tical rule for finding the exact position of the wrist In 
the shaft of a nail machine ?-C. F. S. asks how to make 
a blue stamping Ink for marking knitted goods. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN 

I1.cknowledges, witp. much pleasure, the re
ceipt of original papers and contributions 
upon the following subjects: 

On the Science of�Iron and Steel. By C. C. 
Jr. 

On the Currency. By J. W. H. 
On Reconstructing the Navy. ByW. Y. 

Also enquiries from the following: 
J. B. H.-C. G. E.-J. C.-McG. & H.-S. H. A. F 
G. R. & B. -S. P.-F. G.-R. H. M. -W. A. B.-J. 
H.A.!tI. -E. H.-H. R.-C. E.H.-W. L. R. 
Corre"po�dents In different parts of the country ask: 

Who makes life boats from willow and COl'S:? Whese Is 
the best shingle machine? Who builds lime kilns? 
Where can I get sta ve machinery? Where Is 011 well 
boring machinery sold? Whose Is the best cement for 
making corundum wheels? Who makes a hand willow 
peeler? Who makes a good velOCipede, ora slmBar rna 
chine to be worked by the hands? Who makes platinum 
plates for Smee's batteries? Who makes steel runners 
for Ice boats? Makers of the above articles will probably 
promote their Interests by advertiSing, In reply, In the 
ROIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Correspondents who write to ask the address of certain 
manufacturers, or where specified articles are to be had, 
also those having goods for sale, or who want to find 
partners, should send with their comm unlca tions an 
amount sulllclent to cover the co.t of publication under 
the head of " Business and Personal" which is speciall y 
de voted to such enquiries. 

[OFFICIAL.] 

Index of Inventions 
FOR W HICH 

Letters � Patens of the United States 
WERE GRANTED IN THE WEEK F,NDING 

November 18, 1873, 
AND EACH BEARING THA'l' DATE. 

[Those marked (r) are reissued patents.] 

Alarm, overflow, T. Mayes ..... . . ................... 144,687 
Bag fastener, S. R. Bush ............................. 144,738 
Bale tie clamp, T. D. Leonard ...................... 144,77& 
Bale tie, cotton, F. Quarles .......... ............ . .. 144,793 
Barrel heads, making, J. L. Kilgore ............. ... 144,771 
Barrel making machinery, C. Ruggles .... . . ........ 144,635 
Bed bottom, S. B. Freeman ......... ................ 144,754 
Bed bottom, spring, W. C. McGill .................. 144,688 
Bee hive, J. R. East .................................. 144,750 
Belt hole scupper, B. L. Wood ............. ......... 144,816 
Billiard table, S. H. Waldie ................ ........ 144,716 
Blackboard rubber, P. B. Horton ..... . .... . . .... . . .  144,674 
Boats, propelling, Black & Jones ... . . . ............ 144,'t32 
Boller, milk, O. Zwicker .... ........................ 144,819 
Boller, steam, G. G.Lob�all.._ ...................... 144,778 
Boller, waSh, W. H. Hammond ...................... 144,761 
Boller, waSh, H. Lawyer ...... . ...................... 144,774 
Boller, waSh, W. Relnemer .......................... 144,795 
Boller water gage, C. G. & B. M. Martin ....... . . . . .  144,686 
Bolting machine, H. Cabanes .......... . . ....... . . .. 144,739 
Boot soles, trimming, R. C. Lambert, (r)...... . . .  5,6�1 
Bottle stepper, H. S. Lesher ......... . ..... . . . . ..... 144,,77 
BOX, paper, E. M. Slayton ....... ...... " . . . . .. . . . .... 144,800 
Brick, method of burning, T. Blllesbach . .. . . . . . . . .  144,652 
Bridge girder, J. W. Evans .. .... . .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  144,751 
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